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For all Eye diseases like Cataract, Glaucoma,

Retina Problems etc.,

Note 1:

There is a book called Soorya Satakam by

Mayoora Kavi with 100 slokas on the

Sun God in long Meter. Once late Sri Swami

Chandrasekharendra Saraswati (the

Sankaracharya of Kanchi Kamakoti Peetham)

found these stanzas inscribed on various

stones around a temple tank called Bhanu

Tirtham in Kachchapeswar Temple. He asked

two of his devotees (1) Late Mr. Dunlop

Krishnan and (2) Sri Pithukuli Muruga Das

(Famous for his Bhajans and devotional songs)

to hear daily all the stanzas of Soorya Satakam

for relieving their serious eye troubles declared

as incurable by Eye Specialists. Both of them

got cured. The book contains the slokas in

Continued on Page 44
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Soorya Satakam

(by Mayoora Kavi)
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Note 1 :

Continued from page 42

Sanskrit (in Devanagari Script). Along with the

book, a cassette (which can be played and heard

by those who cannot read) is also available at

the address given below :-

Sri. Pithukuli Muruga Das, Sridevi Nilayam,

87, V.M. Street, Mylapore, Chennai - 600 004

Telephone No. 28474437

Note 2:

All the slokas should be read or got read (and

heard) once a day. There were people with eye

problems who got benefited within a couple of

months. As per the last stanza (No. 101) of

the book, one who reads this book will be

bestowed with good health, good expertise in

composing poems, good intelligence, enormous

physical strength, brilliance, long life, learning,

power and wealth as also a son.

The book also contains a small upanishad called

AKSHYUPANISHAD reading of which also is

supposed to help in all eye-ailments.
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(Sloka 101)

(Phalaºruti)

¡rùgyam satkavitvam mati

matulabalam k¢ntim¢yuª prakarºham

vidy¢ maiºvaryamartham sutamapi

labhate sùtra S¦ryapras¢d¢t


